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ho views of correspondents unless So
hi the editorial columns.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.The Comet.
The comet, it is said, is now visible

to the naked eye by daylight. It is
fircmMum. of Jf newspaper

Cape Fear Academy.
Washington-- CATiarrr, Principal.

Synod of North Carolina.
The Synod of North Carol in convenes

at Ashcville to-da-y. Rov. Dr. Wilson,
and Messrs. C. II. Robinson and John
McLaurin, from the First Presbyterian
Church, and Rov. C. M. Payne anil
Mr. John Colville, from the Second
Church, will be the delegates in attend-
ance from this city.

Rice and Peanuts
At the meeting of the rice and ea-n- ut

planters and tftose interested in the
cultivation of these articled, held yester-
day at the Bank of New Hanover, Messrs
D. MacRae, Geo. Z. French and Dan-
iel L. Russell were appointed a Commit-
tee to represent Uieir interests before
the TarifT Commission in this city

NEw ADVERTISEMENTS.

Twenty Tears.
TjlOK THREE WEEKS, KIUHT STRAIGHT

ihrongli, I will have on sale the

FINEST IX)T OF BEEF

cverseeH In iMa mrakct in twenty years.

It is from Western Virginia ami Western

North Carotin: and Old Sampson, "Cod Ulcs

Her!" Tis Is a fact all the way through.

GEO. F. T1LLKY,

say li Second ht. near Market

To My Friends.
NOT WISHING TO OBTRUDEWHILE (he puhiic aty private troubles,

there-appeare- d in ttie Daily Review of the
21t inst, a notice by Wr B. Hocut, which re
qnires me to give to the public an outline of
the whole facta of the controversy between us.
In lt75, my time being engrossed by an ex ten
sive country practice, mr farm, machinery and
other business, I put Hocut in charge of a
small mercantile business at Rocky Point, con-
ducted mainly for the convenience of my em-
ployees, agreeing to sire him one-hal- f the
profits, he having neither credit nor money,
lie remained hi charge of tho business until
January 5th, 1883, when we dissolved, he
agreeing to take the stock and accounts and
assnme the debts, I to pay what I then owed the
firm. He ran the business under this arrange-
ment until about the 19th of February, collect-
ed all available accounts, exhausted the re-
maining stock and then visited me at my sick
room and informed me that he could not carry
out his agreement and threw the business up-
on my hands. He being irresponsible, I could
not do otherwise than take the remnant left.
On assuming control of the business and exam-
ining closely into its condition, I found that he
had collected over ten thousand dollars, which
he had not accounted for. I called his atten-
tion to the fact and in the presence of mutu-
al friends pointed out many of the items and
he failed to explain them.

The n gams thus obtained by him
being in his pockets and beyond my reach, 1
agreed to arbitrate with him. I selected col.
Jno. D. Taylor, of Wilmington, he selected
Mr. M. M. Katz and they chose Mr. Owen Fen
noli, Jr. , as umpire. The terms of dissolution
were proven, as stated above, he having ad-
mitted them in the presence of several respect-
able witnesses. He admits in his card of
April 8th, published in the Wilmington Star,
that there were terms of dissolution agreed to
on January 5th, 1882. He confesses it in the
agreement under which the arbitrators sat.--

et for reasons known to himself he went upon
the witness stand and swore that there was no
dissolution until February 17th. He swore
that I had possession of the books from Janu-
ary 5th to February I7th, that he never saw
one of picm during this time except at my
house. He stated this repeatedly. He stated
it on his cross-examinatio- n more than once,
and when shown various entries in his own
handwriting, running from January 6th to
February 11th, he said they were made at my
house, but upon being told that there was in
the city a gentleman from Rocky Point who
remembered having seen the books at the
store hi his possession, more than once during
this time, which gentleman wouia be pat upon
the stand unless he admitted the facts, he
broke down and confessed to have had at the
store the only books containing any live ac-
counts during this time. Ho confessed to have
nsed the money of the firm in his pleasure trip
to the mountains and elsewhere without being
able to tell or demonstrate hi any way how
much he used. He confessed to have been in
full charge of the business ; to have received
all bills and accounts, and to have kept the
books. These books kept by himself; (the
only entries in my hand writing were admitted
to have been made in his presence and by his
consent) ; these books which were admitted as
evidence by all the parties concerned, show
that he has collected on bills and
accounts $3,417 which ho had not ac-
counted for and for which he offered ho ex- -

la nation other than to say "I used it in the
ttsine8". Of this amount $1,47821 was col-

lected the last year; $1,471.98 of which is cred-
ited to himself and to his immediate family.
Tho accounts of Messrs. Patterson & Hicks,
Worth & Worth, B. F. Mitchell & Son, J. G.
Heyer, T. B. Henderson and ethers, show that
he had drawn from them over $8,000 which he
did not account for except by tho same empty
declaration " have used it in the business.
The freight books of the W. & W. It. R. Co. (all
other records of shipments having been placed
beyond my reach) show that he shipped
S09, bags or about 3,000 bushels of pea nuts, be-
sides quantities of corn and other produce, for
which lie did not produce the amounts of sales
or the proceeds of which he did not account
for In any way other than to say " used it in
the business", which several explanations seem
to have been entirely satisfactory to the board
of arbitrators, as they evidently declined to
consider any one of these several items in
making up theii award. The books show an
open account agahist Hocut for $1,772.93; they
also show that In settling the debts of the firm
I have paid $l,fi)1.4a more than I ever received
from the entire business. 1 demonstrated that
while be was short only $58 the first year, he
was short over $3,00 the seventh or last year,
while there was an increase in the business
done of only a few hundred dollars. Yet in
the face of all this, the arbitrators award Ho-
cut the account due by him as "Ms part of the
profits of the business" and require me to sur-
render to him a note given to me over seven
years ago, on which there was due about $255,
and to his surprise required me to pay him
$140,?0 In money. This award was so astound-
ing that I wrote to the Secretary of the board,
(Col. Taylor) asking him to be kind enough to
give me the figures which led them to such a
conclusion, which request was declined. I
asked him personally for a copy of the testi-
mony, (offering to pay for copybig); this was
also declined, why, ;l am unable to say. Now
I will assert that after giving Hocut all he
pocketed, they cannot obtain the result of
their award, except by going behind there-cord- s

and requiring me to pay again an ac
count which the books show to have been set-
tled on March ind", 187G, and for which there
is not the scratcof a pen on any book or pa
per of the firm to show that it was not paid.
Hocut swore that H was not paid, and the re-
sult shows that all testimony went for nothing
against the word of this immaculate specimen
of a witness and business man Had he said
I drew $5,000 in 1S7 which be neglected to
charge" thev could have allowed it with more
propriety, for in that case there would have
been no testimony against it, while his state
meat as to the non-payme- of my account in
1878 was contraUcted by tho records and by
other testimony. The books show for tLem-selv-

ami can be examined by any gentle-
man doubting t he so facts. Whether the com-
mittee did justice, to me, to themselves and to
this business community, it is not my prerog
ati vc to say. I am glad, however, that my ad-
herence to business principles, has made me
able to meet the award in a manly and bus!
ness way. ami with my personal integrity un
compromised. Regretting to have been forced
into print, I am now done with this matter. It
is I nit iust to say, however, that Mr. Fenuell
had nothing to do with making up the award,
as I have since learned.

sept T! ltdftw E. PORTER, M. D.

Picture Frames
WINDOW CORNICES ON HAND

and made to order. Give as a trial en your

Upholstering, Carpet laying, c. , and we think

we can give yon satisfaction,
8. JEWErr,

sept 25 27 N. Front street.

To-Da- y's Market
OU WIIX.FIND THE BEST OF MEATS

of ail kind, BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB, and

Y'KAL, at my Meat Shop to-da- y. Call early

ami secure choice cut.
I. C. ROUNEMANN,

sept H Market St., near Second.

New River Oysters.
HE FlliST OF THE SEASON.T

From the celebrated Wlnbcry

Farm on New River.

Also, Wines, Ales, Liquors anal Cigars and
free lunch every dav, at 11 o'clock.

JOHN CABBOLL,
sept 23 .Metropolitan Saloon.

Tooth Brushes.
LARGE LINE OF THE BEST English

Tooth Brushes just received. These Brushes

have just been imported direct from London

by our New York house and are of tb best
manufacture.

MUNDS BBOS., Pharmacists,
sept 24 New York and Wilmington, N. C.

No. 45
North Front St.,

THE PLACE WHERE YOU CAN GETJS
the lest Buggy or Set of Harness in tho city.

sept 24 GERHARDT & CO.

OPERA HOUSE.
o

Thursday Nlglit, Sept. 28th.

Miss Claire Scott,
Supported by the talented young Actor,

s. b:. cobtjbn,
And a powerfnl Dramatic Company.

The great Parisian success, as now being
played m Paris to crowded houses nightly, and
which was played at the Chestnut St. 1 heatre,
Phila,, 160 nights to standing room only,

"THE PRINCESS OF BAGDAD."
Reserved seats at Dyer's Tuesday,
sept 24-4- t

Halt!
ATTENTION ! RIGHT DRESS I

LEFT FACE ! and forward

your orders for

'FRESH FISH!"
DAVIS & SON.

sept 24

Soap, Starch, Lye, &c.
fjFy Boxes SOAP. 50 Boxes STARCH,

100 Bbls. CIDER VINEGAR,
100 Hhds and Bbla Porto Rico

and Cuba MOLASSES.
50 Bbls Large Fat MULLETS.

For sale by
sept 24 KERCHNER & C ALDER BROS.

Bagging, Ties, &c.

1000 Rolls COLTON BATTING,
Ah weights,

aiwv xAaD v v, xiAon tu xawski TIES,
Hall's Self-FeedlB- K COTTON GIN.

Most durable Gin made,
r or sale low by

sept 24 KERCHNER & C ALDER BROS.

Removal.
HAVE REMOVED TO THE STORE NorthJ

side Market Street, next door to Dr. Green's

Drug Store, wheijg I will be pleased to see my

friends. Will open in a few days a handsome

Siock of goods. Am now selling bargains

from present stock.
sept 17 JNO. J. HEDRICK.

I Am Eeceiving
EW GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER and

will soon have in the handsomest assortment

of MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS ever la

this city.

Respectfully,

MISS E. KARBER,

sept 6 Sxehans Corner.

The Normal School
AUSPICES OF THE AMERI-ca- nTJNDERTHE

Missionary Association, including its Pre-

paratory Departments, will open

MONDAY, Oct, 2nd, at 9 o'clock, A.M.
All who wish to attend would do well to ap-

ply at once. No pnpUs will be received for

less than one month's time.

TUITION 1 per month, must inrariablg be

paid in advance.

Scholars uhould be on band promptly at the

boor named far examination. .

Addnfb or call upon

SET. WM. HERBERT THRALL, A. M.,
Principal, Memorial Halt,

Cor. Seventh and Nun sts., Wlhnnagton, N. C.
Will be in from 9 to 11 A. M., Sept. 25 to 80.
aaptMlt

rather tryiug to the eyes to be searching
for it of the sun is up, especially on
such a day as was yesterday. Beit if
anyone will get up before sunrise of a
clear morning and look in the east, he
will obtain a fine view of the heavenly
visitor, which will abundantly repay
him for his trouble. The comet rises
and sets before the sun.

My Portfolio.
We have received from the publish--,

era, Charles Scribner's Sons, a book
entitled "My Portfolio, a Collection of
Essays." by Austin Phelps, D. D., late
Pre lessor in Andover Theological Sem-
inary. As its title would indicate it is
a "Collection of Essays," treating upon
such subjects as would be apt to claim
the attention of an eminent and learned
clergyman. They are well and forcibly
written, and, however much one may
differ from the author in some of his
opinions, they are interesting and in-

structive. The essay uuon "Woman-Suffrag- e

as Judged by the Working of
Negro Suffrage," is an able and com-

prehensive paper, which we should im-

agine would bring a storm of censure
and reproach from many of the author's
Northern associates, but which no one
at the South who knows the facts will
attempt to deny or dispute, so far as it
relates to the experiment of negro suf-
frage.

Princess of Bagdad,
The Claire Scott Dramatic Company

bid fair to have a large audience at
their rendition of the Princess of Bag"
dad at the Opera House to-morr- ow

evening, judging by the large number
of reserved seats already taken. We
clip the following from the Rome (G.)
Sentinel:

The performance of Claire Scott was
certainly a surpise to our people, not-
withstanding the almost Xnlsome praise
so lavishly bestowed by our exchanges
throughout the country. Our people
did not expect to see a star company
which may be said to be the equal, if
not superior, to any that has ever visit-
ed the South. Claire Scott certainly is
a most maguificient actress and the
claims set forth for her hav.e not been
magnified. Her acting is sublime in
fact she may be called a natural actress,
for no attempt at artificial means of at-

traction is needed. .In the curse scene
in "Leah," the forsaken outcast rises
magnificently, and casting defiance at
Rudolph, she causes a shudder to run
through the veins of her hearers and
when at the close the breathless si-

lence is broken by long and heavy
plaudits. Of Mr. S. K. Coburn, her
leading support, it is only necessary to
say that in every act and motion of
Miss Scott, he seconds her and meets
every requirement. The entire corn-Da- n

v are artists, and ably lend their aid
to the star In fact it may be said that
no actress ever had a better support
than Miss Scott.

List of Letters
Remaining in City Post-offic-e on

Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1882:
A John Applewhite.
B Capitola Brown, W T Brown,

Raines Bell. Lizzie Brown, E W Boy-ki- n,

Jno F Beufort, Eliza Brown,
Florida Boswell, Ella Barnes.

C Nancy Campbell, W A Cobb,
Rhoda Carter, Nelson Carter. M A Cos-ti- n,

Helen Coston, Birdie Clifton.
D W W Donald.
E Haywood Eason, M II Eadens,

Judy Ellis.
F Easter Farmer, William Fiinn,

Isabella Ferrier.
G Behj F Girard, James W Green,

Harriet Gary, Mrs W W Gilbert, Wil-
liam Gibbs, Nancy Gause.

H Mary E Heart, T J S Higgins,
Charlie Haws. John Howard, Nathan
Harris. Rev W H Howard.

J K Jones, John Jeffrie (2), S D
Johnson, Victoria Jordan, William J
Jobson.

K John B King, Isabella V Kelly,
Flora Kennedy, Rosanna M King.

I, Fred R Lewis, (col), J E Ioftin,
Rev J P Lestrade, Jemima Iyons.

M Jane Moore. Delia Murphy,
Robert Moore. Robert Moseley. Maria
McLoud. Mac McNair, Scott McKoy,
Susan E Morse.

O George Ormsby.
P CR Pridgen, tannic Reid Pois-so- n,

Jesse Peudrich, Rose Pnrdie, (col),
Randolph Peters.

K Seargent John Rachell.
S S A.Swain, Mary Slones, Mary

Sante, Nancy Stephens, Marion Skip-
per, Margaret Scott, John Stokes.
Catherine Smith, Henry 8winson, Ella
Smith. David Stokes, Anderson Smith.

T Annie M Thompson, John Tay
lor, Nancy Truesdale, Robert Thornton.

W Sarah Wilkinson. Sandy Wil-

lisana, James M Wade, Henry Walden,
Jennie White, Eddie Walker. E J
Woody. Chas Wilson, Eliaa Wartcrs,
Amanda Wortham.

SHIP LETTERS.
E M Kelley, schr Florence May;

Capt McFallin. schr Hayes; John Har-
rington, brigantine Heroine.

Persons calling for letters in the above
list will please say 'Advertised;" if not
called for within ten days will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington,
D. c. Ed. R. Bbtnk. P. M.

N.C

t. o 'iu.i.mi . I. iv, I SMI taut.riUIE TENTH SESSION UKC INS MONDAY.
1 Oct 2d. This nflW mr. nMyri..ll.

for a thorough i(Ktniunn for business or col-
lege. Boj s In tiie 'rudiments carefully trained.
DhH-iplin- c firm, school building centrally loca-
ted (Mogmney building. Fourth st.) and recent-
ly iltled up. Sec circulars in Bookstores,

eept i,vl
School Books!

JTEW AND SECONDHAND,

VERY CHEAP I

Also, Pens, Ink, Pencils,

Penholders, Slates, Cravoh,

Book Bags. Straps, Sponges,

Copy Books, Exercise Books,

Ac, Ac., Ac, Ac
sept 24 C. W. YATES.

New Arrivals.
HAND McLELLAN'S ARMYgECOND

Saddles. New lot

HARNESS,

COLLARS,

BRIDLES,

SATCHELS,

TRAVELLING BAGS, 4e.
Call and make your selections or send orders

to J. II. MALLARD,
sept 24 Old Stand, Front s t.

School Books', i

gCHOOL BOOKS,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

of every kind and quality and style,"

Just received a large assortment at

HEINSBEBGEB'S,
sept 20 i.i vc Book and Music Store.

JUST RECEIVED !

BROWN & RODDICK,

5 and 7 North Front St.

--

yaTE HAVE MUCH PLEASURE IN CALL,

ing the attention of the general public to the

following .

Black Cashmeres
No. 140 in. All Wool Black Cashmeres, 80c

No. 2 40 ( f " 60c

No. 3 40 75c

No. 4 40 " " 87c
No. C 40 f " " 1.00

No. 6 40 " M " l.Ufc
No. 7 40 " 44 V l.

The above arc the best value ever offered In

this city, tho colors are perfect, wo carry Jet
Black and the Blue Black in each number, and

Ladies may rely on them as something very

superior, as the manufacturer has a world-

wide reputation for his Cashmeres.

Crapes.
A full Une jnst received, embracing the wo

celebrate I manufacture, , jj

Samuel Comtauld & Co.,

AND

Grout & Go.

THE EIGHMIE SHIRT.
The above hi the superior of all Shirts tn the

market, manufactured under a patent. They

are well known in this market and no

who has ever tried them will wear

make. We are sole agents tn this

the country.

BROWN RODDICK.

Sand 7 North Front St.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAll:
sept 24

idCAL NEWS.
AtVCfTWHIflTt.

iltCI Ti

Book--"l,0,u T" Honkfct. IK -- X"H"I

(irT"-Tw',,,l3ry-
,W

Tooth Bi Mtoap

fttiirntMrdae,A ratal MU

tflllaW T

Tfcr itcfip" of cotton yesterday at

filht fitting trouaera ere all the rage

mma9t tbe young POQP- -

Tjitre b not a sensible clothing dealer
wlowiUadiuilthathe has a libel suit
cshaad. .

Tk Tariff Commission left Charles-m- a

sight and arc expected here this

Yooag men and maidens, beware of
i -- ion It biteth like aqualortis and

nifKh like a hornet.

It b now that the economical young

sin wears a celluloid collar, but he
tasks fifteen cent cigars all the same
a

I:" baud that by keeping five or sis
jttai in the mouth the voice is given
--at old. aristocratic family accent."

Tar ubiquitous sign, ''Post no Bills,"
tatarrer deter ml one tailor from Mr- -

g Us missives at yon through the
safe.

There is but comparatively little fire-no- d

in the city now and a cold snap
ssbU find us all unprepared to meet it.

Freshwater Perch.Tront and JHack
ft hooks and lines. A full assort-se- at

and lowest prices at Jacobi'M

TV State convention of the Young
Mess Christian Association will con-un- e

at Shelby on the 13th of October
sal continue to tuo 15th.

Full moon last Slight at 56 minutes
put 11 o'clock. At least that is what
the almanac says; there has been no

demonstration of the fact.

The John Dawson did not carry as
bust persons to the celebration at
Poiat Caswell yesterday as was hoped
aw. Tie weather interfered with the

of many. -

Mr. Jdo. L. Holmes, Jr., of this city,
bat sow resident at Spartanburg, 8. C
was to have been married this morning
at 5 o'clock at Saluda, to Miss McCul-aajg- h.

of Spartan borg.

Teaterday was tbeajiniversary of the
terrible accident which occurred here
oo the 86th day of last September, when
Mr. John Soecden, of the Cape Fear
Light Artillery, lost both of bis hands.

Tans far in September the aggregate
receipts of spirits turpentine at the
tares ports of Savannah, Charleston
and Wilmington foot op 581 barrels
ass than during the first three weeks in
September of last year.

The equinoctial season has not struck
os unpleasantly. As yet we have had

storm, no very high winds and but
ferain. The sun shone on us for
hue Yesterday but the day opened

sad closed with a sullen sky and with
wind from the North.

Ike beet advertised by Mr. Geo. F.
TihVj in this issue is really as pretty as

tare ever see in this market. It
' - in USt mountains ami from Sarup- -

county. It is worth looking at,
wth keying and worth eating. Some

01 lt will be found at his store to-da- y.

I n mailables.
I nmailable postal matter remains in

'be PoStstffio in ltlm AAmtiaA ma

F. D. Herndon, Caatalla; one
Jnment atamped envelope, no ad- -

Messrs. A. R. MoCown & Co.,
Market street, Wilmington. N. C

Uemoval.
The office of the Daily Review and

Jis..ton Joirnal will be remov-J- J

October 1st, to the second and

South aide, between Front and
'odoccupied on the first floor by

" A ft Shricr. where we will
at all hours of the day and

8W to weloopie our friends.

To Builders and others Co to Jaoo--

2 Sash, Blinds and Doors, Glass,
oucaasMsJlsiBea and at the

lowest pnaes.

City Court.
Before the Mayor yesterday morning

Carolina Frank' was charged with dis-

orderly conduct. Judgment was sus-

pended.
Ransom McMillan was also charged

with disorderly conduct. He was or-

dered to pay a fine of $5 or go back for
ten days. He paid the money and was
discharged.

Personal.
We are sorry to learn that Mr. J. T.

Collins, one ot the most prominent
citizens of Pender county, is very sick
with typhoid fever at his residence in
Burgaw- -

Mr. Robert E. Lee, formerly of this
city, but now an enterprising merchant
in the flourishing town of Laurinburg,
is here on a short business visit, and
favored us with a call yesterday.

Two Bodies Recovered.
The bodies of Henry Drew and Da-

vid Brown, two of the men who were
drowned on last Sunday morning in
trying to escape from the police, were
tound yesterday. The bodies rose not
far from the spot where the men were
last seen in the water. That ot the
former was discovered early in the day
and was carried into the wharf near
Colviile's mill and Brown's body
was discovered floating in the river yes-

terday afternoon. No inquests were
held and the bodies were interred.

Spirits and Rosin.
A gentleman in a city to the north oi

us, a prominent railroad manager, who
had seen in the Review of September
9d a statement of the receipts and ex-

ports of naval stores from this port,
was much amazed at the immense
amount of business done and wrote
here for detailed information in regard
to tho exports. The matter was re-

ferred to Col. J no. L. Cantwell, Secre-

tary of the Pioduce Exchange, and that
sentkman, with his usual willingness

to oblige, has taken the trouble to pre-

pare a statement ofthe exports of spirits
turpentine and rosin from this port to
other ports for the year ending with
August 31st, 1882. We have been per-

mitted to publish the statement and it
will be found a matter of much interest
to the mercantile community, inasmuch
as it gives the exports in detail to the

various points oi destination. It is as

follows:
New York, 30,0 casks spirits, 74,13

barrels rosin.
Sundry domestic ports via railroad,

6,493 spirits, 14,830 rosin.
London. 80,515 spirits, 56,313 rosin.
Trieste, 650 spirits, 19,464 rosin.
Hull, 1,731 spirits, 4,363 rosin.
Glasgow, 1,708 spirits, 11,034 rosin.
Cronstadt, 7,341 rosin.
Riga, 15,051 rosin.
Bristol, Eng., 5,210 spirits, 24,932

rosin,
iume, 3,476 rosin.

Gran ton, 18,650 rosin.
Gibraltar 4,730 rosin.
Hamburg. 5,954 spirits, 70,018 rosin.
Marseilles, 3,000 rosin.
Stettin, 31,679 rosin.
Belfast, 735 spirits, 3,611 rosin.
Rostock, 4,603 rosin.
Rotterdam, 4,069 spirits, 36,333 rosin.
Liverpool, 8,473 spirits, 6,686 rosin.
Sunderland, 50 spirits. 3,184 rosin.
New Castle 13,531 rosin.
Antwerp. 3,800 spirits, 15,589 rosin.
Channel Ports, 10,777 spirits. 3,039

rosin. .

Sundry potts, aspirate, 10 rosin.
Total 94,360 casks spirits, 438,381

barrels roste.

It is hard to realize that a beautiful
girl was once an awfully homely babv
and spent the first three moments of
her lias in staring fixedly at nothing.

When a fellow goes Oiroufh t!ark
room with his arena outstretched feel-in- s;

for an open deer, he generally feels

it with his nose.

Anything in the hardware line can
be found at reasonable prices at Japo


